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THE HONEST SOCIETY: STABILITY AND POLICY CONSIDERATIONS by Sten Nyberg
This is a preliminary paper. It is intended for private circulation and should not be quoted or referred to in publications without permission of the author. Comments are welcome. In a society where people are able to rationally trust one another, cooperative undertakings can be realized without devoting considerable resources to contingency contracting and other precautions. In fact, in the absence of trust many cooperative ventures would not be viable.
That societal morals may be important for economic prosperity has long been recognized. [See e.g. Banfield (1958) ] However, even if honesty is collectively rationai it is far from evident that it is rationai for the individual to be honest. Akerlof (1983) discusses equilibrium honesty in a p arti al model where individual characteristics are observable. If agents interact with each other and moral standing is subject to choice, e.g. through upbringing, the game is likely to be of a prisoners dilemma type.
2
More recently some models explaining the emergence of honest behavior as an outcome of an evolutionary process have appeared.
[See e.g. Witt (1986) , Frank (1987) , (1989) and Harrington (1989) .] The basic tenet common to all equilibrium stories about honesty is that the return s from being honest must be greater or equal to what can be obtained by being dishonest. If dishonest individuals differ from honest individuals only in that the dishonest are less restricted in their behavior, everyone would be dishonest in an evolutionary equilibrium. To allow for the emergence of trustworthy behavior it is sometimes assumed that there is some probability that other actors can identify a player's typ e, or that there is some cost involved in adopting the dishonest strategy. By contrast, in this paper evolutionary equilibria featuring honest behavior emerge because, in the spirit of Williamson (1985) , honest types may use costly precautions to partially safeguard their transactions. 3 The object of this paper is primarily to exarnine the level and stability of the equilibrium proportion of honest in the society, in an evolutionary framework, and to address the social welfare implications of policy measures like safeguard subsidies. First, in section 2, the basic model is presented and the conditions for existence of an interior equilibrium featuring both honest and "naiveiy" dishonest agents are discussed. Section 3 deals with the effect of changes in safeguard costs on equilibrium outcomes and social welfare. In an equilibrium population featuring both honest and dishonest safeguard subsidies are found to 2See Ullman-Margalit (1977) for a treatise on the role of 'nonns' in solving PD problems. 3The significance of costly dishonesty for transitions between equilibria is however considered in section 4. 2 increase social welfare. Conversely , it is shown that a moderate deterioration of societal trust, brought about by increased safeguard costs, can initiate a process of disintegration of societal honesty. Furthermore, simply restoring the conditions previously supporting a honest equilibrium is generally not sufficient to return from a dishonest situation. Finally , in section 4, the implications of some less restrictive assumptions about the types are analyzed.
Individuals receive the option of abstaining from interaction if the expected utility falls short of the reservation levet. Furthermore, a more sophisticated variety of dishonesty is introduced, allowing for honest behavior should that be more profitable.
The Modet
The interaction between agents is modell ed as arandom matching game with a nonatomistic population of players. The players can be thought of as engaging in team production where they share the fruits of their joint effort but where the individual effort level is difficult to observe [e.g. Alchian & Demsetz (1972) , Holmström (1979) ], or they could be viewed as participants in a transaction which involves asset specific investments and is subject to opportunistic behavior.
The play ers can be of one of two types; honest, who would never renege on a promise, and dishonest who do not feel compelled to honor any agreements. Honesty is viewed as a character trait which is relatively stable over time and not subject to conscious choice by the agent, unlike a strategy. In transactions between honest parties the cooperative outcome is attainable and the proceeds are shared equally yielding an individual payoff a. Whenever dishonest agents are involved the scope for synergies is diminished and the gross value of the interaction is 2(3, where a > (3. When a dishonest player meets an honest player the former pockets the entire 2(3 whereas in an encounter between two dishonest individuals the proceeds are shared equally assuming they are equally skilled in deception. Though, scheming in vain is unproductive it is not as bad as trusting the other party and being cheated. Furthermore, cheating an hon est agent, forfeiting synergies, is more profitable that sticking to it and sharing the proceeds, i.e. 2P is greater than a. The situation facing the interacting agents is structurally a prisoners dilemma situation.
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In an evolutionary framework the most successful types increase in frequency in the population. This could thought of as parents adapting their upbringing to maximize the payoff oftheir offspring. 4 Hence, the composition of the population will change over time so that the type receiving the highest expected payoff smoothly increases in frequency.
Let z be the difference in expected payoffs of the two types, 1t h -1t d , to be defined later.
Then the change of the proportion of dishonest in the population, p, can be described by any continuous dynamie p(z), defined for pE [O,I] , that is strictly decreasing in z and is zero for z = 0.
5 Population proportions such that the population dynamie has a fixed point constitute dynamie equilibria. Furthermore, an equilibrium is asymptotically stable if there is some neighborhood of p such that any trajectory of the population dynamie originating in the neighborhood converges to p. [van Damme (1987) , Friedman (1991)] In the game outlined above dishonesty dominates honesty and the only feasible equilibrium is a situation where everybody is dishonest. However, the introduction of safeguards may change that. Economic transactions differ greatly in their susceptibility to opportunistic behavior and based on their assessment of the riskiness of the transaction honest players may find it worthwhile to check the other party's credit history or to make provisions for a wider range of contingencies than those covered in a standard contraet, etc, before engaging in a business relationship. The term safeguards will be used to denote all the various efforts to reduce exposure to opportunism. 6 Safeguards are operationalized as the fraction, S, of the maximum loss, -p, an honest agent will incur should he encounter a dishonest agent. Low Ss thus correspond to extensive precautions. Although prudent, writing extensive contracts and undertaking other protective "In evolutionary biology models there are compelling genetic arguments for the frequency of a type to depend on its relative fitness. This is not necessarily the case in the social sciences where traits or behaviors are transferred through imitation and learning. [See e.g. Friedman (1991)] 5Since the population is at most bimorphic an expansion of one type in the population implies a contraction of the other. Thus the relative rate of change for several different types is of no concern and it suffices to use any continuous replicator dynamic such that the type receiving the highest payoff will increase in frequency.
6Carefully crafted contracts facilitates recouping losses in court following a breach of trust. In court proceedings other costs arise, such as litigation costs. Even though the se arise after a defection by the other party they correspond to safeguard costs in that increased expected litigation costs essentially renders the taken precautions less effective. To achieve the same level of protection as before the increase more resources must be spent on safeguarding.
In a model featuring risk averse agents, increased uncertainty concerning the outcome of court proceedings will have a sim ilar effect.
measures is certainly costly . The cost of a 8 level of precaution is given by a continuous, twice differentiable, cost function c(8) defined on [0, 1], reflecting the safeguard technology.
Safeguards are assumed to exhibit diminishing retums and enough so to make complete protection undesirable. A zero level of safeguards is however free.
When matching is random the probability of meeting a dishonest player equals their frequency in the population, p. Thus, the payoff accruing to honest play ers can be written as:
Honest individuals choose the level of safeguards to maximize 7t h , For all p greater than zero honest agents wish to take some precautions and the optimal 8 is given by;
sInce c"> 0, e' is one-to-one and thus has an Inverse. In this section untrustworthy individuals are assumed to be narvely dishonest, that is they only know how to cheat and are incapable of behaving honestly even if it would be more profitable to do so.
Both types prefer to interact with honest counterparts and, as would be expected, the payoffs for both types increase as the proportion of honest in the population increases. This is easily seen by differentiating the payoffs with respect to p, using expression (2). In an almost entirely hon est population the probability of being cheated is minuscule warranting only small safeguard expenses and preying on the honest pays off handsomely. Thus, unI ess safeguards are free, there can never be an equilibrium with only honest individuals. The best we can hop e for is asymptotically stable equilibria containing some proportion of honest agents, participating in the interaction. Such equilibria will be referred to as good while equilibria featuring only dishonest types will be called bad.
The feasibility of different equilibrium types is determined by the parameter values in the model, (a, ~). Figure 2 illustrates a situation where both types of equilibria are feasible.
There is a good equilibrium in PI' where the payoff functions intersect for the first time coming from the left. There is also a dishonest equilibrium in p=l. Of cours e P2 is also an equilibrium point but it is not stable. Initial p'S in the interval [0, P2) yields convergence to PI' whereas p'S greater than P2 will result in an asymptotically stable equilibrium where p = l. Naturally, studying transitions between good and bad equilibriamakes more sense in societies where good equilibria are feasible. Hence, through the remainder of the paper it is assumed that the parameters are such that both equilibrium types are feasible.
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Safeguard costs and social welfare
In this section the effects of changes in safeguard costs with respect to equilibrium stability and social welfare will be discussed. The cost of safeguards can be affected directly through, for instance, subsides for individuals seeking legal redress, lowering individual costs, or 7Harrington (1989) , rem arks in a comment to Frank's model that, "cooperative behavior need not arise as part of an evolutionary stable outcome, ... " and argues that with more plausible assumptions, and given payoffs, the decisive factor in this regard is whether the initial population has a sufficiently high proportion of honest agents. 6 indirectly through policies increasing the uncertainty of the outcome of this process, thereby raising costs.
Apart from strengthening the protection for the hon est individual in a transaction additional safeguards also make dishonesty less attractive thus slightly reducing the proportion of dishonest people in equilibrium. This socially beneficiai effect is not fully taken into account by honest individuals contempiating the appropriate level of safeguards.
8 Thus there may be a case for subsidizing safeguards from a social welfare point of view. Welfare is simply assumed to be a population weighed average of the payoffs irrespective of whether individuals are honest or not. Social welfare is given by,9
Now, suppose the govemment contempiates subsidizing safeguards, financing it by levying a uniform tax on all citizens. Since there is a continuum of agents they do not perceive their choice of precautions to influence the tax and treat it as a fixed cost. Let y denote the safeguard subsidy. Honest agents thus only pay (l-y)c(8) to obtain a 8 level of protection.
Note that a safeguard subsidy, y, only affects social welfare indirectIy through the propensity to invest in safeguards since the full cost of safeguards, (l-p )c(8), still burdens society's resources, leaving expression (4) unchanged.
Proposition 3.1: In a good equilibrium with no safeguard subsidies the introduction of subsidies: (i) improves social welfare (ii) and continues to do so for r 50.5 (iii) reduces the investments in safeguards in equilibrium.
Proof In appendix.
'Jn his analysis of individual precautions to prevent theft Shavell (1990) distinguishes between a diversion effect, where observable precautions make thiefs choose other victims, and a theft reduction effect induced by the reduced profitability of theft in general. The former effect, which may cause potential victims as a group to overinvest in precautions, is not considered in this paper. The theft reduction effect, loosely corresponding to a decrease in p in the evolutionary model in this paper, is not fully appropriated by individuals thus leading to under investment. 9Social welfare here measures both the extent to which synergies are realized and the amount of resources spent on unproductive safeguards. If a is elose to ~ increasing social welfare becomes a matter of minimizing safeguard costs in which case a degenemte dishonest equilibritun might weil be prefemble to an interior equilibritun. Furthennore, a stronger emphasis on the well-being of the honest would bias the analysis towards more subsidies.
Not surprisingly, subsidizing safeguards is initially beneficiai from a social point of view. The level of subsidies implied is however quite high partly reflecting that subsidies is the only me ans available in the mode1 to influence the level of honesty in society. Most societies do extend some type of safeguard subsidies. For instance, judicial systems are normally partially state funded, requiring the individual to pay only a fraction of the real litigation costs.
The third result may seem somewhat counter intuitive at first but is quite straightforward. The introduction of safeguard subsidies mcreases the payoffs of honest individuals, for a given level of safeguards, thereby causing the proportion of dishonest agents to go down which in tum make honest individuals invest less in safeguards.
Policies affecting the cost of safeguards may however have more than just marginal effects. In fact, in any society in a good equilibrium the sociallevei of trust can degenerate when sufficiently undermined.
Proposition 3.2: (i) In any good equilibrium a sufficiently large increase in safeguarding costs will induce a transition to the bad equilibrium. (ii) A loss of trust is irreversible uniess safeguards are free.
Proof (i) Let safeguard costs be given by 'tc(8). As 't increases so does the optimal 8 given by equation 2. For a large enough 't 8 becomes sufficiently large, i.e. close to one, to make z(p) negative for all p. (ii) z(l-s ) < O for small s if 't > O. O It could be argued that policies aimed at instilling higher moral standards, creating a stronger capacity for remorse in individuals or perhaps working to uphold commendable behavior through group pressure or ostracism., could restore lost trust. However, these mechanisms are likely to be most effective when deviations are rare and can be expected to increase compliance with an already widely held norm but to be quite ineffective when a majority challenges the "norm", i.e. they are preventive rather than corrective. The value of pushing a bimorphic equilibrium towards more honesty might not be negligible though. Now, suppose that there is some cost involved in adopting the dishonest strategy, e.g. because deception is more mentally taxin g than simply sticking to what was agreed upon.
8
Attempting to outsmart the other player is assumed to entail a small cost, k~O.lO Thus, for sufficiently low safeguard costs a transition from a bad to a good equilibrium is feasible.
However, this does not mean that a good equilibrium can be restored by recreating the conditions that prevailed before the loss of trust. Proo! Both before and af ter L\'t z(l) < 0, p=l being an asymptotic equilibrium. Furthermore, z is monotonously decreasing in 't and thus z(l) < ° for 'tE[ 'to, 't0+L\'t] . O Hence, there is an element of hysteresis in the transition and it is necessary to overshoot in order to return to a good equilibrium. This feature, sometimes referred to as a cusp catastrophe, is con sonant with arguments cautioning us about the perils of be coming a people of liars and cheats. Although being a quite intuitively appealing property this is not captured in the standard evolutionary equilibrium model. The main point here is that the mere addition of the seemingly innocuous assumption that agents are allowed to undertake costly safeguards generates this feature. Moreover, it is robust in the sense that the analysis is valid for all safeguard technologies with diminishing returns.
Iftrustworthiness, or honesty, is thought of as a general trait which deterioration is not easily confined to specific aspects of behavior or particular transactions. That is to say that a person that behaves opportunistically in one aspect is not to be trusted in other matters either. Then the level of trustworthiness may be affected by any policy that change the relative payoffs of different types, for instance, a tax policy relying on honesty on the part of the taxpayers, thus favoring the dishonest relatively speaking, would shift a mixed equilibrium toward increased dishonesty. In fact, nice systems that credit its citizens, or users, with being responsible individuals may actually pose a threat to viability of a high level of honesty in a society and should perhaps be eschewed. 10 As Akerlof (1983) puts it "There is a return to appearing honest, but not to being honest. It pays parents to teach their children to be honest because the individually functional trait of appearing honest is jointly produced with the individually dysfunctional trait of being honest. " The rationale for this, for "Fagans" disappointing, hypothesis is that it is costly to train children to be convincingly deceptive. Akerlof mentions day time TV as anecdotal evidence in support of the scarcity of talent in this area.
Sophisticated strategies
The payoffs have thus far, for convemence, been assumed to exceed the individuals' reservation level. Relaxing this assumption leaves the analysis basically unchanged but may admit an interval of bad equilibria. Suppose agents require an expected payoff of at least ~ to participate. It could be thought of as the autarcic payoff. Thus the payoffs are now given by,
which depicted graphically typically would look like;
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The dishonest equilibrium is now to be found in p* where the honest part of the population prefer not to participate while the dishonest find participation to be weakly dominating. If there is some small fixed cost associated with being dishonest the only behavior that is nash in the participation choice and also constitutes a dynamie equilibrium is nonparticipation on the part of both groups, for all p E [p* ,l]. 11
Apart from the participation decision it could also be argued that it is not plausible that dishonest persons should cheat when it is contrary to their interests to do so. Allowing dishonest play ers to mimic honest behavior should that be profitable implies that they face the following payoff function, 11There are several papers examining credibility problems on the individual interaction level using a incomplete information framework, notably Sobel (1984) and Dasgupta (1987) . Agents meet and interact repeatedly while updating their prior beliefs about their partner's type. To entice dishonest types to reveal themselves defecting must be at least as atlractive to them as pretending to be honest and enjoy the benefits of the partner's increased trust in them. Whether it is worthwhile to try to leam more about the other party and build trust or whether it is better not to interact, or to interact only in a risk free way, depends on the prior probability that the other party is honest. Building trust is always optimal from a social point of view and thus the prior constitutes a social capita!.
If individual encounters take place randomly the prior probability corresponds to the proportion of the population being honest. The model in this paper, although being symmetric, could be interpreted as being analogous to a collapsed repeated game model endogenizing the prior within an evolutionary framework. The payoffs would then represent the total value of interacting over time with a specific type. pq=p* yield perfect nash equilibria, in q, in the "stage game" and support an asymptotically stable equilibrium in the population game. D As long as 1t d is greater than ~ all dishonest agents will naturally prefer to defect. Now consider a p large enough to push the dishonest payoff below that of the hon est players. This will induce some dishonest agents to act as honest ones. This in tum implies that, "coming from a low p", any p is compatible with a "good" equilibrium. However, if there were some cost associated with being dishonest or a lexicographic preference for honesty would make p* the unique "good" equilibrium. There are of course still initial population proportion supporting degenerate dishonest equilibria. This means that for a range of initial p'S both types of equilibria are feasible.
The introduction of sophisticated dishonesty leaves the analysis basically unchanged although one difference compared to the case involving naive dishonesty is that while a transition to a good equilibrium in that case requires a substantial change in the proportion of types a transition in the sophisticated case "merely" involves a coordinated change of strategy on the part of a sufficient number of dishonest agents. Even though this distinction is inconsequential in the model it is perhaps plausible that a change in the proportion of types would take considerable time whereas a coordinated change in strategies could be achieved much faster, and substantially cheaper.
These remarks of cours e simply concems the properties of the model under these different assumptions. But they serve to point out that while a "loss of trust" most likely is a very serious matter indeed it is perhaps not be the abyss indicated by a naive modelling approach.
Conclusions
The environment in which individual interactions take place determines the riskiness of the transactions and the relative payoffs to honest and dishonest individuals. Important environmental factors are the ease of monitoring, the efficacy of legal redress etc. In the paper all activities reducing the exposure to opportunism are summarized under the term safeguards.
The basic assumption about safeguards is that it gets increasingly expensive to move toward complete protection, i.e. the technology is assumed to exhibit diminishing returns.
Both honest and dishonest benefit from a more honest population. Private investments in safeguards promote honesty benefiting everyone in the population. This externality is not taken into account by individuals causing under investment in safeguards. Thus, not surprisingly, safeguard subsidies are found to increase social welfare. More interestingly, the optimalievei of subsidies can be shown to exceed 50%, perhaps to some extent reflecting that safeguards constitute the only means in the model by which the level of honesty can be influenced. Furthermore, investments in safeguards tum out to decrease with subsidization because of the decrease in the fraction of dishonest in the population resulting from safeguard subsidies.
Conversely, transient Increases In safeguard costs may prompt a transition to a dishonest equilibrium thereby doing lasting damage to the social trust capital. A return to an honest equilibrium generally requires more than just revoking the policy that gave rise to the shift, i.e. it requires some degree of overshooting. This, is in concordance with popular views of pendulum motions in societal evolution, swings from lax to austere regimes etc. Smooth adjustments simply won't do.
